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need It. She is a girl who will have
to depend upon her own strong in-

dividuality, as she has no moral or
puritanical traditions to follow. I
have always thought that conscience
was only a condition of mind, pro-
duced by education and environment,
and perhaps unconsciously Mollie
has imbued some of this theory
from me.

"Mollie's mother, as you know, is
a great stickler for form and I, on
the other hand, only want the es-

sence of things. Consequently I am
afraid we have made rather a mess
of bringing up our three children."
(Dear old Dad, who would have
thought to see him quietly reading
his evening paper, that he had had
so many ideas on life and living7
Truly, I have always thought that
he was the most prosaic even if the
most lovable of men, and here he was
showing a subtle analysis of those
about him and an introspective con-
sciousness of self that seemed to me
almost feminine.)

I would give a good deal to know
if Dick has any of this. Isn't it too
bad, little book, that it is impossible
for any one human being to show
his real self to another? I presume
Dick thinks he knows me perfectly,
and I feel pretty well acquainted with
Dick, thank you, but I know there
are things in my soul Dick has never
dreamed were there and I presume he
is more a stranger to me than I am
to him, because I have made a great-
er effort to seriously show him the
kind of a woman I am than he has
to show me the kind of a man he is.

Not even marriage cements the
souls of mortals.

(To Be Continued Monday.)
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A PROUD BOAST
Two Pullman porters, representing

different railroads, met off duty and
progressed from friendly gossip to
heated argument Their quarrel
centered about which one worked for
the better road. Their claims, figures,
and argument came fast and furious.
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At last the tall, thin porter settled the
dispute-wit- h these classic words:
"Go on, man; we kills mo' people den
you fellahs tote."
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WOMEN'S VOTES MEAN - GOOD

DINNERS FOR MEN

St. Loujs, Mo. "Woman suffrage
will mean better meals for the men
of Missouri," is the promise the suf-

frage advocates are making to the
voters who will act on the suffrage
amendment next November.

Mrs. John Livingston Lowes, presi-
dent of the St Lduis Equal Suffrage
League, explains the connection be-

tween ballots and dinners by saying
that wdmen voters will make food
laws that will compel hotels and res-

taurants to serve better meals, and
they will make cooking lessons in
public schools compulsory so that the
future housekeepers of the state will
be cooks before they are
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